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FUNDAMENTAIJ OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Qt4aximum Marks : l00l
PART_A

ft4aximum marks: lOJ

l,Answerallquestionsinoneortwosentences.Eachquestioncarries2marks'

Name and location of the two cement factories in Kerala'

Define molality.
List any two properties of fluid.

What is meant bY hydrogenation2
List any two pressure measuring apparatus.
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PART - B

[maximum marks : 30J

Answer any five of the following questions ' Each question carries 5 marks'

L Glculate the volume occupied by 20kg of Chlorine gas at a pressure

of lOOkPa and 298k [25'cJ t6l
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State the following

[iJ Dalton's Iaw

[ii] Boylek law

Draw and indicate the parts of a heat exchanger'

Define the following.

[i] Sensible heat

[ii] Leaching

State about the following unit process.

[i] Polymerization

Iii] Chlorination
Draw neat sketch of a Bourdon tube.

List the scales of the following.

[i] Tempenture
[iiJ Pressure

PART - C

[}'4aximum marks : 5Ol

fAnswer one fult question fiom each unit. Each full question carries 15 marksJ

UNIT I

Do the following conversions

0)nactfir HzSO+ to normality.

[ii] 54.75gllit HCL to molaritY

A certain quantity of gas contained in a closed vessel of volume lm'at a

tutp.r.tui" of 298K[25'C] and prcssure of 131.7kPa is to be heated such that

the pressure should not exceed 3O3Kpa. Calculatc the temperature of

gas attarned.
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OR

Describe the duties and responsibilities of a chemist.
State the principle of Economy in chemical industries.

Convert the followingi
[i] Convert the pressure of 2 atmosphere into millimeter oi mercury.
[ii] Convert the volumetric flow rate of 2m'lsecond to liter/seconds.

uNtT- tl
Cive any two heat exchanging equipments and their use.
Define the following with an example:-

(i) Distillarion

[ii] Absorption
Iiii] Crystallization

OR

lllustrate the storage tanks used for the storage of acids with a sketcn.
State the importance of the following operationsr

[i] Size separation

[ii] Filtration
[iii] Centrifugation

uNtT- ilr

Describe flow diagram which represent the unit operation / process
of a chemical industries.

State the process with an example.

[iJ sulphonation

Iii] polymerization

OR
Define the following:

[i] Nitration [ii] Chlorination [iii] Reduction
[iv] Hydration [v] cracking. tJx5=l5l

JNIT _ IV

Differentiate volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate.
List the pressure and area based flow measuring equipments.
Describe the measurement of temperature using bimetallic thermometer with a flgure.

OR
List the importance of personal protective equipments used in chemical
Industries.
Illustrate about the following

[i]Bob and tape, float tape.

Iii] Mercury expansion thermometer
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